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      Please remember to VOTE 
     March 6th – Tuesday 

   In Drivers Room 
5am-6:30am

9am-1pm
4:30pm-5pm

BIOS ENCLOSED

  

Next General 
Membership 

meeting:  
Feb. 16th 

 Elgin High  
5:30 pm.

Reminders 
&

Important 
Information

Check out our 

website at 

www.mydutu.org for  

blank route sheets, 

contract, bylaws, 

constitution, link 

to IEA and U-46 

homepages and even 

past newsletters. 

Leave a comment with 

any suggestions.

 Spring 
Break

March 
26-30

Help Needed:

Someone to fill

By Laws 
& Legislation 

Chair 
&

Student 
Discipline

Chair

No School
Feb 20th

Presidents Day
Paid Holiday

Next In-
service 

Meeting 
Feb.17th

E.H.S
7:30am

Don't Forget your 
March 30th 

paycheck will be 
received on 
March 23rd.

http://www.mydutu.org/


 

  President: Lyle Moseman
  Vice President: Donna Frey
  Secretary: Brenda DelHotal
  Treasurer: Carol Gunn

              COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

  Health & Safety: Betty Skyles
  Newsletter: Heather Bayer
  Website: Jim Burns
  Sunshine & Social: Wendy Skornia
  Staff Development: Janet Lewandowski
  Membership: Tammy Clinton
  By Laws & Legislation: Open
  Audit: Linda Turnquist
  Field Trips: Dan Umbach
  Accident Review: Cindy Moseman
  Election:  Liz Lewis
  Benefit Resources: 
  Student Discipline: 
  Association Representative (AR): Liz Mole
  Grievance: Joe Haubert

              

  Jim Burns
  Brenda DelHotal
  Heather Bayer
  Sue Hamm
  Jay Niehus
  Carol Gunn
  Dan Umbach
  Lyle Moseman
  Donna Frey
  Dave Ramis

             

  Lyle Moseman
  Heather Bayer
  Donn Frey
  Jay Niehus
  Brenda DelHotal
  Wendy Skornia
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Governing Council
 Members:

BARGAINING TEAM

LABOR MANAGEMENT  TEAM

 List of cards that were 
given on behalf
of our union

December 2011
Norb Kurth – sympathy
Eric Bowman – get well

January 2012
Tamara Stricklin – sympathy
Char Johnson – sympathy

Coron Brunner – sympathy
Laura Soderland – symapthy
Jackie Manley – sympathy

Connie Feltgen – sympathy
Lois Cook – get well

Dawn Franzen – get well
Jackie Selvick – get well
Marie Seidel – get well

February 2012
Julie Cermak - sympathy

Thinking 
of You
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 Things you should know when you are off on a Medical Leave
By Donna Frey

Whether it is a Workers Compensation leave or IMRF Disability leave, the District will only pay for your Health/Dental insurance for 
60 Calendar days. After that you need to pay to keep it in force. The payments will be the same as on your paycheck, payable to the 
District, month by month, in advance. If the District doesn’t call you before the 60 days are up, YOU need to call THEM!! 
You will also need to pay your Union Dues, but we may be able to defer them until you return and allow you to “catch-up”.

60 calendar days is also the amount of time that your route will be held for you.   After 60 calendar days you lose your 
route/assignment. (I have recently heard that the 60 days do not start until you have used your sick days; I am checking into this.)

There is a 30 day waiting period for IMRF Disability Insurance. The waiting period begins the day after compensation stops. Sick days 
are considered “compensation”. You MAY use your sick days if you want to, you don’t HAVE to, but your waiting period won’t start 
until your last “compensated/paid” day.  

The IMRF website at www.IMRF.org  has the necessary forms and info for disability leave. Go to the website and click on 
“publications”, then click on “Disability booklet and check list”. The checklist will help you to keep track of what has been sent, to 
whom, and when. Having a folder to hold all your info is a good idea too. 
On the left side of the website click on “IMRF forms”, and then click on “Member forms”, then “unable to work because of sickness or 
injury”. These are the forms you will need to print out. There is one form for YOU, the member, and another called the “Physicians 
statement of disability“ form. Print out one of these forms for  EACH Doctor involved in your treatment. Also make a copy of your 
completed form before you send it in. Like everything else, SAVE a copy for your records! After you have sent your form in, IMRF will 
contact you, by mail, to let you know what forms they have received, what info they are waiting for, and the status of your claim. 

IMRF disability payments are usually 50% of your average pay and may be paid for up to 30 months or ½ of your service credit (if 
needed and approved).
See IMRF Disability booklet, page 10.

YOU NEED TO APPLY FOR IMRF IF YOU ARE GOING TO BE OFF ON A MEDICAL LEAVE FOR MORE THAN 30 DAYS!! 

Even if you are off on a Workers Compensation injury!! 
If you are on a Workers Comp leave, IMRF will reduce your monthly payments, BUT even so, the important things are that you …

* Will continue to earn  IMRF Service credit as if you were working
* Will continue to be covered by IMRF death benefits protection
* Will receive up to 50% of your average monthly earnings
* Are assured that your future pension would be based on your full salary, not on your reduced disability benefit.

IMRF disability does NOT reduce your future pension! 
The funding for disability payments is paid by the District through IMRF. It does NOT come out of your future pension.

Also remember that you are only allowed to be off for ONE YEAR for a medical leave. (see contract, section 12.4, page 24)

There also is a pilot program still in effect if you can postpone elective surgery or medical treatment till after the end of the regular 
school year. Please see Carin Bjorn (or me) for more info.

Go to the IMRF website or call 1-800-ask-imrf for more info and answers to your questions. Don’t call HR, they will not have the 
answers you need. 

I also recommend taking the IMRF and Workers Comp workshops offered at the ESP Conference sponsored by the IEA in October. 
Your Union pays the registration fee and your hotel room, IEA provides the instructors and meals. What a deal!!

If I can help you further, please let me know. My number is 815-814-0526
Donna Frey

(Legal disclaimer: This info is to the best of my knowledge, BUT if you have additional info, or you think some of this is not correct, PLEASE let me 
know so that I can research and correct it if necessary. Thanks!)
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 In answer to the question…
 What does my Union do for me?

Well, first consider that it is only a small group of people doing the work so that EVERYONE can 
enjoy all the benefits…here‘s a breakdown…..
 

Approximate HOURS PER MONTH 
of our “free time” for meetings…

Governing Council (see attendance list)  2.5
General Membership (see attendance list)      1-2
Region 63 (Lyle, Donna, Carol, Linda T.)  2-3

 Presidents (and VP’s) Council    2
 School Board Meeting  2/month (Lyle)  2-3  

General Membership 
Attendance for 2011

3/24 4/7 5/19 9/15 10/20 11/17

Lyle Moseman X X X X X X

Donna Frey X X X X X

Carol Gunn X X X X

Brenda DelHotal X X X X X X

Cindy Moseman X X X X X X

Liz Mole X X X X X

Linda Turnquist X X X X

Laura Taets X X

Wendy Skornia X X X X X X

Liz Lewis (approved on 11-10)

Betty Skyles X

Joe Haubert X

Tammy Clinton

Heather Bayer X X X X X X

Janet Lewandowski

Sue Hamm

Dan Umbach

Sue Olson

Jim Burns X X

Colette Cruz X

January/February 2012January/February 2012
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Plus we help members find 
information/solve problems/intervene with 
management and referee disagreements. And 
there is the planning, researching, fund-
raising, writing, paying the Unions bills and 
keep an accounting of it’s money, organizing 
events (including shopping for supplies, 
setting up and cleaning up), posting notices 
to keep members informed, ETC! 
Done on our “free time”, between our 
routes, on our weekends, and evenings.
 
 And we do this so that we can ALL have a 

great and Strong Union!!
 
 Sincerely,  your Governing Council,  and 
our members/volunteers.

X=attended meeting



Governing Council 
Attendance for 2011

4/14 5/12 9/7 10/13 11/10 12/8

Lyle Moseman X X X X X X

Donna Frey X X X X X X

Carol Gunn X X X X X X

Brenda DelHotal X X X X X X

Cindy Moseman X X X X X

Liz Mole X X X X

Linda Turnquist X X X X X

Laura Taets X

Wendy Skornia X X X X X

Liz Lewis (approved on 11-10) x

Betty Skyles X X

Joe Haubert x X

Tammy Clinton

Heather Bayer X X X X X X

Janet Lewandowski X X X X

Sue Hamm

Dan Umbach X X

Sue Olson X X X

Jim Burns X X X X

Connie Lohls (elections) X X X X X

Jennifer Toy (GPA) X

Jay Niehus X
 

“Speak Out”

There are a million ways to lose a work day, but 
not even a single way to get one back.  

~Tom DeMarco and Timothy Lister

January/February 2012January/February 2012

Also Don’t Forget:

Bargaining Team at 
(approximately) 2.5 hrs per 
meeting!  Meeting dates… 

 6/16/11, 6/30/11, 7/13/11, 
7/14/11, 7/20/11, 8/4/11, 
8/12/11, 9/6/11, 9/14/11,  
9/21/11, 9/28/11, 10/4/11, 
10/26/11, 11/8/11, 11/9/11, 
11/16/11, 12/1/11, 12/6/11, 

12/13/11, 12/15/11, 1/04/12, 
1/12/12, 1/24/12…so far.
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Christmas cards for Soldiers

I would like to thank all the employee's and 
their families that contributed to the cards we 
sent overseas this year.  There were over 2,000 
cards collected between transportation, U-46 
schools and Scout troops.

The soldiers serving in Afghanistan and Iran 
were very happy to receive these cards which 
were distributed by two chaplains.

Fran Jackson

Continued......



Training Corner”
Happy New Year! We hope all of you had a wonderful break and are ready for the winter 
months ahead. We have three new laws that took affect on 1/1/2012. they are the new 
physical law that all of you should have been notified by the secretary of states office by 
mail. (More info to come from management soon) The other is pertaining to the dash boards 
of all buses, we are no longer allowed (by law) to have ANYTHING on our dash boards (see 
postings in driver’s room), as this causes bigger blind spots than the ones that already 
exist, you can be pulled over and ticketed by police, so lets clean up the dashes. The 
third is a reasonable suspicion law that all districts and bus companies in Illinois must 
follow, it states that if a supervisor has reasonable suspicion that an employee may be 
under the influence of drugs or alcohol then they must send the employee for drug testing 
and report to the secretary of states office the results. Come see us if you have any 
questions. The articles that we have for you this training corner, are chilling reminders 
of how dangerous our job can be, we put them in for you to read as reminders of things that 
become routine for us, or that we may have forgotten. The first article is a reminder, that 
YOU are responsible for the SAFE transport of your students. If you choose to ignore there 
bad behavior You can be held personally responsible if someone gets hurt. The other article 
is a reminder of blind spots. Remember to “rock and roll” forward and back in your seat to 
see around the blind spots. As always our door is open with any questions. 

Shelly and Janis 

School boy puts head out of moving bus, gets hit, dies
Mumbai: 11/24/2011 An eight-year-old boy who put his head out of the window of a reversing school bus to wave at his friends died 
after his head banged against an advertising board hanging precariously. Viraj Parmar, a standard three student of Sardar Vallabh 
Ashram English Medium School in Sion, was returning home in the school bus, when the incident took place outside the institute 
around 12.30pm on Wednesday.
Parmar, the only child of his parents, suffered severe head injuries because of the impact. Onlookers said that both Parmar and the 
driver who was reversing the bus did not see the advertising board that was hanging precariously. The boy was taken to Sion hospital 
where he was declared dead on arrival. The doctors tried to resuscitate for over an hour, but were unsuccessful. The cause of death was 
identified as brain haemorrhage.
Parmar's parents — Devendra, who works as a salesman in Dadar, and Poonam — are distraught. His uncle Bharat was inconsolable 
and found it difficult to believe that his nephew could stick his head out of the narrow window of a school bus. "It is the bus driver’s job 
to ensure that kids are seated properly. What was he doing when the accident took place?" asked Bharat
He said Parmar was a bright kid and was looking forward to his birthday on January 5. He recently won an award in school and was 
very happy about it.
"It is an unfortunate incident. We will sack the bus owner. We mourn the loss to the family and will help them out in any way we can," 
said school principal Rosy Singh said. A case has been registered against the driver, assistant commissioner of police Aryan Rupavate 
said.

 Pedestrian killed by school bus
Toronto Star - 12-21-2011
A 27-year-old woman died Wednesday morning after a school bus struck her as she crossed the street.
She was crossing Jane St. around 7 a.m. on a green light when a school bus, which was traveling in the same direction, turned left from 
Driftwood Ave., and struck her, police said. The collision catapulted the woman forward and the bus ran over her before stopping.
Charges are pending against the female school bus driver. After police released her, she walked to a nearby van where her son waited.
“I don’t want to talk about it, please,” the visibly upset woman said before covering her face. Police haven’t released her name.
Paramedics pronounced the 27-year-old dead at the scene. Her belongings, which included her lunch, were strewn along the side of the 
road next to a pool of blood.
“Be careful when you cross the street, even if you have the right of way, which it appeared she did in this case,” said Smith. “It’s not the 
color of the light that will save your life, it’s where you’re looking.”
Friends of the driver, who lives nearby, said the woman just left her house for work, but had yet to pick up a student. Elmi said her 
friend has only been driving the school bus for three months. Police closed Jane St. for several hours as they investigate, but it has since 
been reopened.
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GOING GREEN
By Donna Frey

Gooooo paperless!!

Now, I know that many of us already do this, but for those who might not have tried this out yet…

YOU can Opt Out of receiving such things as the IEA Insider and Advocate magazines. Just read them online at the 
IEA.org website. It saves publishing and postage costs, and…saves trees! 
Also remember that most catalogs and magazine are available Online too. 

You can also receive some, maybe most, of your paper “bills” online now as “e-bills”. I personally use 
mycheckfree.com to pay most of my bills. Gas, electric, satellite, phone, car insurance, etc. There is NO CHARGE 
to the consumer, (that’s US) and the site sends me an e-mail reminder when they get an e-bill for me. So now I have 
most of the bills that I pay monthly, on one website. Easy!

Some Banks and Credit Unions offer this service too. OR if you want, you can just go to the individual Billing 
websites (Com Ed, Ni Cor, State Farm, etc) and pay them directly.

Once you have this system working for you, you can go back to the individual Billing websites and Opt to go 
“Paperless“. NO more nasty paper bills in the mail. It sure makes going to the mailbox less painless and it’s easier 
on our environment.

Is Employer-Paid Health Insurance Taxable?

Having an employer who pays for your health insurance is a great benefit to employees. If you have to purchase 
health insurance privately, it will cost you much more. However, while representing a financial benefit to you, 
employer-paid health insurance is treated as tax-free income to employees no matter how premium the plan is.

NOT INCOME
The premiums that your employer pays on your behalf, while saving you money, are not considered income. You do 
not have to report any employer-paid premiums for you, your spouse and dependents on your taxes. This extends to 
whether the premiums paid were for group insurance or an individual policy or were paid when you were laid off.

EMPLOYEE PAID PREMIUMS
If you must pay your own health insurance premiums and then be reimbursed by your employer, the cost of the 
premium is not considered taxable income. However, the reimbursement must be specifically for health insurance. 
If your employer pays you a lump sum that is intended for health insurance but not required to be spent that way, 
then the lump sum must be reported as income. Also, if the health insurance plan reimburses you money for medical 
care, you do not have to report that income.

DEDUCTIBILITY
Although the amount you pay for health insurance premiums is technically deductible, it is sometimes hard to reach 
the threshold point where you can take the deduction. You can include health insurance premiums among the health 
care costs that are deductible if you itemize your deductions on Schedule A. However, you can only deduct the 
amount of your health care costs that is above 7.5 percent of your adjusted gross income.

W-2s
Beginning in 2011, employers were required to start reporting the value of an employee's health benefits on W-2 
statements. This came about as part of the new national health care law. Though the amount is included on your 
earnings statement, it is still not considered income. The amount listed is for your own personal information.
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HI, I am Donna Frey and am the current 
Vice-President for our Union. I am also on 

the Bargaining Team and am a 
Representative for us on the Region 63 

Council. In all these positions I work to serve 
the membership and this Union. To make it 

stronger, more effective and to help my fellow 
members to be more informed and involved. 

Page 8
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The Candidates

Running for Secretary Running for Vice President

I am very passionate about our union!  
I've spent 7 years with Region 63 and 4 

years with the Governing Council in 
addition to working on the Union 

Collective Bargaining Team.  I am also 
on Labor Management Team.  I am 

college educated, graduating Summa 
Cum Laude in Dental Assisting as well 
as being a trained counselor and private 

investigator.  I have worked as an 
advocate for the Elgin Crisis Center for 
domestic violence and rape victims.  I 
also have done a lot of charity work by 

personally arranging, collecting and 
distributing items for families in need 
and serving with my children in soup 

kitchens.  I am a former board member 
of the Elgin Opera and I was in charge 

of all their media exposure.  In my spare 
time I have sung with the Elgin Opera 
and done photography for my family, 
friends and other local organizations. 

Also, with EPI (Elgin Paranormal 
Investigators)

Brenda DelHotal 

During my 34 years here at U-46 
Transportation, I have seen a lot.  And I have 

gained a lot of knowledge that is helpful to all of 
us by going to numerous conferences, 

workshops and as a delegate to multiple IEA 
and NEA RA's.  I also have a hands on 

knowledge by being a member of our Governing 
Council on various committees and by being 
Union Treasurer for 4 years.  I believe that 

knowledge should be shared and used to make 
our jobs and lives better.  And I believe that I 
have had some success at this as your Vice-
President.  I have more work to do and more 

knowledge to learn and share.  

So...I am asking that you re-elect me as your 
Vice President, Region 63 Representative and 
send me as your Delegate to the NEA RA 2012 
and to let me continue my work for ALL of us.  

Thank you
Donna Frey



 

I became a member of D.U.T.U. Almost 6 
years ago.  I have been president of 
D.U.T.U for almost 2 years. When I started 
I didn’t have much experience as a union 
official. Since then I have attended 
monthly Region 63 meetings, ESP 
Presidents meetings, School Board 
meetings, Governing Council and General 
Membership meetings.   I have also been to 
several IEA conferences including the 
IEA's RA.  I put together our Governing 
Council and Bargaining Teams. Both are 
made up of dedicated people that have put 
in a lot of time working to make our union 
better for all of us. I continue to learn more 
and better ways to serve our union every 
day.  I am also on the Labor Management 
team.  Before coming to U-46, I was a 
Teamster for more than 19 years.  I have 
been married to Cindy for 33 years.  I have 
two children and two dogs.  I have lived in 
Elgin for 19 years.  In my spare time I 
enjoy restoring old motorcycles.  I spend 
my off time in the summer as a mechanic 
at a local motorcycle dealer.

Lyle Moseman 

Hello, my name is Carol Gunn and I am 
the current Treasurer of DUTU.  I have 
worked for U-46 Transportation 
Department since May of 1979.  I drove 
Special Ed routes for the first 11 years 
and then switched to big bus for another 7 
years.  I applied for and received my 
current office position in 1997.  During 
my 30+ years I have been very active 
with the union.  I have held the following 
duties.

- DUTU Treasurer 2004-present
- IEA-NEA North Central ESP Rep on      
  the IEA board of directors and ESP          
  council 2007-present
- Co-Facilitator of the IEA             
   subcontracting/outsourcing and           
   contract defense task 2006-2008
- Region 63 Chairperson 2004-2006
- Region 63 Vice-Chairperson 2006-2008
- DUTU Secretary (4 terms)
- Bargaining Team Member

Carol Gunn

The Candidates

Running For TreasurerRunning For President

January/February 2012January/February 2012
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The below is copied from January 9th Board Meeting Minutes.  Can be found at www.u-46.org

WORK SESSION ITEMS (for Action January 9, 2012 – May be voted on earlier, if necessary) 

A. Proposal - Transportation/School Bus Routing Software Upgrade
Administration presented the proposal to purchase school bus routing software upgrade to enhance bus 
routing and increase operational efficiencies. Upgrades will include the GPS in buses and GIS mapping. 
Administration recommended the proposal of VersaTrans for the sum of $432,586.00. This expenditure 
will be charged to the Transportation Fund. 

I then took it upon myself to look up the following information.

Real-Time GPS School Bus Tracking & Management Software — Designed Specifically for School 
Districts

This automatic vehicle location (AVL) system does so much more than display the current location of each 
GPS equipped vehicle in your fleet. Versatrans Onscreen® is a powerful transportation management tool that 

provides information that is essential to the daily operation of a school transportation department. From 
knowing when each bus arrived at school to the speed a bus was traveling down a specific road, Onscreen can 
provide the answer to just about any question the drivers, schools, parents or community could ask about the 

actions of a vehicle. 

What makes Versatrans Onscreen the Standard AVL for School Buses? 

• Comparison of the planned and actual route 

• Audible off path alerts and reporting 
• Immediate access to route, driver and student information 
• Geographical boundary monitoring that alerts dispatchers when a vehicle enters or leaves pre-defined areas 
• Onscreen works with all the leading hardware providers–giving school districts a choice 
• Integration points with the Tyler Telematic GPS®, Tyler Pulse and Versatrans Routing & Planning, as well as 

partnered solutions 
• Multiple feature rich releases each year 
• Outstanding technical support 
• Customizable training options 
• Implementation provided by knowledgeable Tyler personnel 

Tyer's Versatrans GIS and Mapping Services

Enhanced mapping solutions for every district. 

Maps are the cornerstone to every bus route. That’s why all Versatrans Routing & Planning clients receive detailed, 
accurate electronic and hard copy district maps. These maps include all of the essential information you need for complete 
planning, such as school enrollment boundaries, walk boundaries, bus stop locations, eligibility rules, address information 
and more. 

Additionally, our expert cartographers can continue to enhance your maps by adding GPS points and new subdivisions to 
make existing maps more accurate. We can also convert paper maps to electronic maps, produce large-scale maps for 

professional presentations and direct you to other industry sources for mapping data. 

Thanks Heather Bayer
Page 10
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